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Japanese six sectional lacquered inro with
netsuke, length 3 1/2 in.

Lot # 403

403 Korean lacquered presentation box, 5 1/2 in. x 3
3/4 in.

$25 - $50

$300 - $500

404 Nuu-chah-nulth woven covered bottle, height 5
inches.

$40 - $60

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Inuit carved Walrus tusk signed with syllabics, ht
12 1/2 inches.

$800 - $1,200

Lot # 402

Lot # 406

406 Inuit carved whale vertebrae, length 10".
$150 - $250

402

Lot # 407

407 Small Inuit soapstone carved figure of a standing
woman wearing anorak, height 3 in.

$50 - $75

Japanese netsuke with revolving face.

408 Carved bone Inuit figurine with fur.
$100 - $150

$75 - $150

401

409

412 Turkoman rug.
$150 - $300

Carved argillite totem signed (Pat) McGuire-
Skidigate '69, "Killer Whale", height 5 in.

410

413 Asian blue and white ceramic vase.
$40 - $60

Carved cedar mask signed Henry Hunt- "Beaver",
height 9 in.

Lot # 414

414 Oriental china "Imari" pattern charger, diameter 14
1/2 in.

$50 - $100

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 415

415 North west coast carved and painted cedar "Wolf"
dance mask, 14 1/2" in length.

$150 - $300

$500 - $700

Lot # 416

416 North west coast carved and painted "Eagle"
totem, ht. 16".

$100 - $200

Lot # 411

417 Chinese rosewood low table.
$150 - $200

411 North West Coast Native Thunderbird headdress.

418 African zebra hide drum, Tanzania.
$175 - $225

$250 - $500



Large Salish woven cedar storage basket, top 13
in. x 18 in., height 10 in.

421 African zebra hide drum, Tanzania.
$175 - $225

$100 - $150

422 Middle eastern pillow.
$20 - $30

Lot # 419

423 North west coast carved and painted cedar mask
signed Gilbert Dawson, d.2000, Alert Bay.

$150 - $300

Lot # 420

424 Framed limited edition print 70/99, signed Ernie
Scoles, dated 1990, "Protector".

$30 - $50

420

Lot # 425

425 North west coast "Eagle" drum signed E. A. Hunt,
dia. 16".

$150 - $300

Large Salish woven cedar storage basket, top 14
in. x 20 in., height 12 in.

Lot # 426

426 Ltd. ed. print signed Mark Henderson 29/115,
d.1991, dia. 17", "Wolf".

$100 - $200

$125 - $175

419
427 Coloured print after Roy Henry Vickers, 16 X 20",

"Siwash Rock and Chief Dan George".

429 Papuau New Guinea headdress.
$30 - $50

$100 - $200

Lot # 430

430 Pair of Oriental long swords in decorated
scabbards, overall length 47 in.

$150 - $300

Lot # 427

431 Middle Eastern large hanging tray.
$50 - $100

Lot # 428

432 Large hand painted two handled Asian vase.
$100 - $150

428

Lot # 433

433 North west coast native black and red felt button
decorated "Sun" panel, 42 x 45".

$150 - $300

Inuit carved whale bone sculpture of a goose.
$750 - $1,250



$300 - $500

434 Japanese woodblock print-Kuniyoshi, 14 1/2" x 10
1/4", "Ichikawa Danjuro".

Lot # 436

436 Japanese woodblock print- Kuniyoshi, 14 1/2" x 10
1/4", "Shikan Nakamura".

$300 - $500

$300 - $500

Lot # 437

437 Pair of Asian blue and white hand painted vases.
$200 - $400

Lot # 434

Lot # 438

438 Large Oriental china "Imari" pattern charger,
diameter 15 5/8 in.

$75 - $150

Lot # 435

439 Elm low cabinet.
$250 - $350

435 Japanese woodblock print-Kuniyoshi, 14 1/2" x 10
1/4", "Koshiro Matsumoto".

$150 - $300

443 Inuit soapstone carving signed Tagak & in script
dated 12/05/91, "Owl Woman", l.10" & h.6".

$200 - $400

Lot # 440

444 North West Coast native carved totem pole.
$75 - $125

441

Lot # 445

445 Nuu-chah-nulth carved and painted "Whale and
Thunderbird".

$100 - $200

Nitnat Native woven basket, "Eagle" motif.

Lot # 446

446 North West Territory wool and fur jacket.
$150 - $300

$75 - $125

447 Asian blue and white covered dish.
$10 - $20

440 North West Territory wool and fur jacket.

Lot # 448

448 Indian carved architectural panel.
$250 - $300

442 Unusual terra-cotta vase with two spouts.

449 Native Metis braided rug.
$100 - $200

$20 - $30



451 Oriental porcelain heron decorated bowl on a
wooden stand, diameter 4 inches.

$50 - $100

450 Chinese peacock blue glazed china bottle with
dragon dec.& 6 character reign mark on base.

Lot # 452

452 Chinese jade horse with monkey on it's back, 2
1/8".

$300 - $400

$175 - $225

Lot # 453

453 Asian inside painted snuff bottle.
$50 - $75

Lot # 450

Lot # 454

454 Chinese blue and white china brush pot with fish
scale pattern and artemesia leaf mark on b.

$125 - $175

Lot # 451

$125 - $175

Lot # 458

458 Chinese figure with carved ivory hands and head.
$50 - $75

Lot # 455

Lot # 459

459 Chinese pink pedestal bowl, height 4 1/4".
$300 - $350

456

Lot # 460

460 Chinese salmon pink glazed ceramic bowl with
blue and white interior, diameter 6 1/8 in.

$150 - $200

Asian porcelain yak and rider creamer, 5 1/2".

461 Shiva goddess figure.
$50 - $100

$200 - $300

462 Two Japanese Satsuma matching bowls,
diameters 7" & 3 3/4".

$50 - $75

455 Japanese white ground crackle glaze vase, height
21 3/4 in.

463 Chinese vase.
$150 - $200

Lot # 457

464 Oriental blue and white china bowl, diameter 6 in.
$25 - $50

457 Asian blue glazed china bowl, diameter 8 1/2 in.

465 Afghan saddle bag.
$30 - $40

$25 - $50



$50 - $100

$75 - $125

472 Eastern copper kettle.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

473 Asian carved four panel screen.
$100 - $200

468 Native design carved eagle/orca panel.

474 Sumak bag face.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

475 Chinese Ming Dynasty polychrome decorated
china shallow bowl, diameter 6 1/2 in.

$175 - $225

466

476 Hardstone carved flower.
$15 - $30

469 Goan embroidered jacket.

477 Chinese Ming Dynasty polychrome decorated
china shallow dish, diameter 6 1/2 in.

$175 - $225

$25 - $50

Lot # 478

478 Early 20th century Nez Perce cornhusk bag, 18"x
14".

$1,000 - $1,500

Two large African wood carved figures, Man and
woman.

Lot # 479

479 South-West American black glazed ceramic bowl,
diameter 7 in.

$50 - $75

467

470

480 Chinese scroll picture "Seated man with Brush".
$100 - $200

Uzbek quilt.

481 Two Jade horses.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

Hakata doll "Geisha".

482 Japanese cased wooden sword cleaning kit.
$10 - $20

483 Jade pendant.
$50 - $75

471 Eastern embroidered blanket.

487 Asian hardstone carving of a wise man.
$20 - $40

18th. cen.Chinese silver box with gilt interior in
sarcophagus shape.

485

Lot # 488

488 Inuit carved soapstone weight.
$200 - $300

Japanese porcelain vase, height 6 in.

489 6 miniature deity masks hand painted.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

490 Afghan saddle bag.
$25 - $50

$150 - $200

Lot # 491

491 Small Oriental scroll painting- Figures Hauling
Load in Snow, image 9 1/2"x8 1/2".

$50 - $75

486 Jade necklace.

Lot # 492

492 Papua New Guinea woven wicker painted mask,
length 17 inches.

$25 - $50

$40 - $60

493 Framed Japanese print.
$25 - $50

484



$25 - $50

Lot # 494

498 Japanese picture of a bird on a branch.
$25 - $50

Lot # 495

499 Japanese print.
$25 - $50

495

Lot # 500

500 Woodblock s. Kiyoshi Saito, 11 x 16" "Court Yard
Scene".

$100 - $150

Japanese woodblock print-Kuniteru, "Samurai
Battle Scene".

501 Three Japanese framed woodblock prints.
$75 - $150

$50 - $75

502 Papuau New Guinea belt.
$10 - $15

494 Japanese woodblock print-Kunisada (Toyokuni III),
"Samurai Warrior with Sword".

503 Red painted bath tub.
$200 - $400

496 Asian lantern with reverse painted panels.

504 Unsigned decorated vase.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

505 Carved box with Asian tassels.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

506 Lot of African carvings.
$25 - $50

497 Japanese print.

511 Chinese scroll painting "Flowers and Script".
$100 - $200

Lot # 508

512 Inuit doll, "Lady in Pink Coat", 34" in height.
$25 - $50

508

513 Sitar.
$75 - $150

Ltd. ed. print signed George Hunt Jr., 99/100, 21 x
18", "The Bookwus Arising".

514 Baluchi rug.
$50 - $100

$150 - $250

515 Archaic style lamp.
$15 - $30

507 Coloured print after Robert Davidson, signed in
plate, 13 x 17", "Haida Frog".

516 Elm pedestal with rattan insert.
$150 - $250

Lot # 509

517 Five Inuit(Holman) card size stone cut prints.
$20 - $30

509 Limited edition print signed J. Johnny
numb.403/600/79, "Killer Whale Ovoid".

518 Two Chinese hand painted bowls.
$75 - $125

$40 - $60

519 Carved horn bird figurine.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

520 Wooden figure.
$10 - $15

510 Coir miniature raincoat.

521 Japanese porcelain vase with floral decoration,
height 6 1/4 in.

$15 - $30

$75 - $150

522 North west coast carved frog bowl att. to Douglas
David.

$30 - $50

Lot # 507



$15 - $30

$15 - $30

530 Inuit miniature snow shoe.
$10 - $20

525 Inuit carved bone figure.

531 Inuit soapstone carving-Birds.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

532 Glass carving, Inuit.
$10 - $15

523

533 Inuit soapstone carving, "Hunter with Seal".
$20 - $30

526 West coast Native carved stone, indistinctly
signed.

534 Four Native hide drums.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

Lot # 535

535 Chinese porcelain electrified vase.
$50 - $75

Terra cotta figure.

536 Kilim rug.
$20 - $40

524

527

537 Turkish rug.
$100 - $150

Inuit soapstone carving of a bear.

538 Oil painting signed Kenneth, '89, "Crouching
Figure".

$20 - $40

$15 - $30

Two Inuit ornaments-carved fish and hunter with
sled and dogs

539 Asian silk screen print.
$40 - $60

540 Two Anglo Indian hand carved wooden bowls.
$15 - $30

528 Carved African bust of a woman.

541 Book:We Japanese Fujiya Hotel Ltd. Miyanoshita
Hakone Japan.

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

542 Oriental china "Imari" pattern bowl and rectangular
dishes.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

543 Eastern illumination depicting erotic scene.
$10 - $15

529 North west coast carved elk plaque.

547 Acrylic on paper signed S.Snake, 22" x
29","Eastern Woodland Scene- Fig.,3 birds &
Animal".

$300 - $500

Chinese famille rose pattern bowl, 9" in diameter.

545

Lot # 548

548 Set of four Asian paintings on silk.
$800 - $1,200

Elm altar table.

549 Chinese blue and white hand painted plate.
$50 - $75

$250 - $350

550 Wooden reproduction Asian style chest.
$50 - $75

$125 - $150

551 North West Coast carved halibut bowl, length 25
in.

$25 - $50

546 North American native club.

552 Japanese print of cranes.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Lot # 553

553 Chinese nephrite jade figure of a dragon.
$150 - $200

544

Lot # 554

554 Chinese carved celadon nephrite jade snuff bottle.
$125 - $150

Lot # 547



$250 - $300

555 Chinese carved nephrite jade belt hook with
dragon motif.

Lot # 557

557 Chinese ivory cricket box with pierced lid.
$175 - $225

$225 - $275

Lot # 558

558 Chinese carved tortoise shell jade large belt hook
for overcoat.

$100 - $150

Lot # 555

Lot # 559

559 Chinese carved mutton fat jade pendant with
moveable center.

$125 - $150

Lot # 556

Lot # 560

560 Two jadeite pendants.
$75 - $125

556 Chinese carved mutton fat jade pierced disc,
diameter 3 in.

565 Navajo silver and turquoise beaded necklace with
pendant.

$75 - $100

Lot # 562

566 Two Ming Dynasty polychrome on gesso wood
figures of Immortals riding crane figures, Jiajing.

$100 - $200

562

567 Northwest coast gloves.
$25 - $50

Oriental carved jade stone pendant.

568 Pair of Cree beaded moccasins.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

569 Three Native beaded panels.
$50 - $75

561 Chinese blue Peking glass snuff bottle.

570 Pair of moccasins.
$25 - $50

Lot # 563

571 Pair of beaded and fur deer skin boots.
$50 - $100

563 Chinese yellow glazed china bowl with blue and
white interior & 6 character reign mk.on b.

572 Large birch bark miniature canoe.
$15 - $30

$125 - $175

573 Patchwork Eskimo mitts, signed.
$15 - $30

$100 - $125

574 Mukluks.
$50 - $100

564 Inscripted bone fragment from Indonesia.

575 Pair of Oriental large gilt figures.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

576 Japanese vase.
$15 - $20

Lot # 561



$200 - $300

577

Lot # 580

580 Large Terra-cotta Warrior.
$250 - $450

Carved hardstone bonsai plant.

578

581 Kilim rug.
$40 - $60

Japanese covered pot and pedestal bowl.

Lot # 582

582 Chinese carved jadeite cup with floral pattern and
inscription.

$250 - $300

$100 - $200

Lot # 583

583 Two Chinese Peking glass decorated snuff bottles,
one with lid.

$200 - $300

$25 - $50

Lot # 584

584 Chinese carved jade miniature vase, height 2 1/2
in.

$150 - $200

579 Lot of Mandarin Rose pattern Oriental china.

$175 - $225

$200 - $250

Lot # 588

588 Chinese jade pig, 1 7/8".
$200 - $300

Lot # 585

589 Silver soldier and horse motif bracelet.
$50 - $100

Lot # 586

590 Two North West Coast native silver items.
$40 - $60

586

591 Ghurka.
$20 - $30

Chinese jade figured cup with mythical beast
design, 3" x 4 1/2".

Lot # 592

592 Hakata doll "Samurai".
$75 - $125

$150 - $200

593 Japanese lacquer box.
$20 - $30

585 Chinese carved white jade snuff bottle with red
coral top.

594 Pair of snake motif paintings.
$5 - $10

Lot # 587

595 Two Northeast Russian tribal masks.
$10 - $15

587 Chinese red glazed ceramic ink stone washer,
diameter 4 3/4 in.



$20 - $30

$50 - $100

603 Chinese hand painted charger.
$150 - $250

$20 - $30

604 Oriental "Imari" patterned china charger, diameter
12 1/4 in.

$75 - $150

598 Lot of Native ornaments.

605 Asian jewelry box.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

606 Talking tick with carved stone handle signed
Julian(Nemeth)'95, length 33 in.

$25 - $50

596

607 Papuau New Guinea bag.
$15 - $30

599 Elm antique coffee table.

608 Mother of pearl inlaid jewelry box.
$40 - $60

$175 - $250

609 African stringed instrument.
$20 - $30

Antique camel ottoman.

610 Rebald walking stick.
$60 - $80

Lot # 597

600

611 Talking stick with carved stone handle signed
Julian(Nemeth)'95, length 30 in.

$25 - $50

North west coast carved salmon.

612 Large Tappa cloth.
$100 - $200

$20 - $30

613 Afghan saddle bag.
$20 - $40

597

614 Polychrome painted totem.
$20 - $30

601 3 masks.

615 North West Coast totem.
$20 - $40

$30 - $60

616 Asian woven pictoral panel.
$10 - $15

Papuau New Guinea ghost costume.

617 Four point blanket.
$50 - $75

602 Two North West Coast design painted rattles.
Lot # 624

624 Mounted polar bear skin rug, complete with hands
and paws c.1979.

$750 - $1,250

$40 - $60

625 Chinese scroll painting "Flowers and Birds".
$100 - $200

620 Beaver fur hat and mits.

626 Limited edition print signed Tony Hunt, 131/250,
"Cheif Johnathon Hunt House Front".

$50 - $100

$10 - $20

Lot # 627

627 Ceremonial grass dress (Papua New Guinea).
$50 - $100

618

628 Peruvian Aborigine tapestry.
$20 - $30

621 Two talking sticks.

629 Indonesian hand carved wedding chest.
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

630 Two native hatchets.
$15 - $30

Leather upholstered stool.

631 Dragon picture.
$15 - $20

619

622

632 Pair of 19th. century Japanese blue and white
china bowls, diameter 6 inches.

$75 - $125

Limited edition print signed Patrick Hunt, 106/200,
dated 1998, "Kwaguithl Dowry Pole".

633 Woven basket.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

Lot of unframed Native artwork.

634 Pottery dog head.
$10 - $15

635 Lot of Native humming bird carvings.
$25 - $50

623 Inuit doll, "Girl in Green Coat", approx 21" in
height.

636 Chinese scroll picture "Figures and Script".
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

$25 - $50



$10 - $15

$10 - $15

644 Asian four panel carved screen.
$100 - $200

639 Limited edition print signed Gilbert 2/250, d.1985,
"Chinook Restoration"

645 North west coast eagle panel.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

646 Asian four panel screen.
$10 - $20

637

647 North west coast design vest.
$20 - $30

640 Woven basket on stand.

648 Limited Edition print signed Susan Point '94,
numbered 48/99, "The Crane".

$150 - $200

$15 - $30

649 Woven blanket.
$20 - $40

Two carved bamboo plaques.

650 Oil on handmade paper, "Village Scene".
$20 - $40

638

641

651 Oil on paper signed Desmond Bouken.
$15 - $30

Kashmir porter basket.

Lot # 652

652 Coloured print after Ted Harrison, 6 1/2 x 10 1/2",
"Back to Camp".

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Asian hand painted lamp.

653 Limited edition print signed Robert E. Sabastian,
"Beaver and the Suitors".

$20 - $40
654 Oil on canvas signed Collins- Campbell, 15 1/2 " x

21 1/2",'82, "Eastern Woodland Bird".
$75 - $150

642 Oil on fabric signed Christofersen, 30 1/2" x 39".

655 Acrylic painting on board in Native Woodlands
style signed in script, 15 1/2" x 20","Wolf".

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

656 Painting signed C.Wesscoupe '89, 14 in. x 17 in.,
"Sun and Rain Spirits".

$300 - $400

$20 - $30

657 Northwest Coast Native print signed Roger Gray,
18"x 13", "Fierce Eagle"

$50 - $100

643 Tibetan dress.

664 Chinese scroll painting "Flowers".
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

665 Lot of Asian woodblocks prints.
$20 - $40

660 Limited edition print signed Jamasie 21/50,
d.1976, "Hunters on Sea Ice".

666 Watercolour signed Joseph, 22"x 29", "Killer
Whale and Salmon".

$100 - $200

$40 - $60

667 Framed Asian embroidered panel.
$30 - $40

658

668 Leather tied horsehair ottoman.
$15 - $30

661 Limited Edition print signed Nytom (John
Goodwin) 88/105, "A Season's Catch".

669 Four Chinese scroll paintings "Coy Fish",
unmounted.

$150 - $250

$50 - $100

Lot # 670

670 Acrylic on paper signed S.Snake, 29 in. x 22 in.,
"Eastern Woodland Scene-Fig.,Bird & Animal".

$300 - $500

Three Native artworks.

671 Southwest American Yei sand picture.
$40 - $60

659

662

672 Japanese print.
$10 - $20

Oil on paper signed Wedlidi (Speck), 20 in. x 24
in., "Song of The Whale".

673 Lot of woven baskets, doll, hat, and other textiles.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

Painting on paper signed and dated '67, 15 1/2 in.
x 19 1/2 in., "Native Eagle".

674 Asian chest of drawers.
$25 - $50

675 North west coast print.
$15 - $30

663 Northwest Native print signed Robin Rewa
Haworth, 16"x 16", "Spring Nuptials".

676 Chinese scroll picture with hand painted character
letters.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

$75 - $125



$20 - $40

679 Leather skirt, two vests and pouch.
$25 - $50

677

680 Lot of carving tools.
$50 - $75

Peace pipe.

678

681 Lot of North west coast carvings.
$50 - $100

Large lot of North west coast carvings.
$50 - $100


